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July 29, 1970 
Mr. Harry Steele 
1295 Homer Street 
Memphis, Tennessee · 38122 
Dear Brother Steele: 
<· 
Thank you for your reply to my most recent letter. I 
appreciate your remark~ regarding Three Americ~ri 
Revolutions. 
I do understand the ~roblem regarding the use of the 
' Harding Academy but am so thankful that Hdrold Bowie 
is involved. He· do .~s ·s ·tand for what I believe 'to be 
the truth about rai~ relations, regardless or _whal i t may 
meah for his relationship with the est~blis~ed church • . 
If you ·could ge~ me a list of the names and . addresses 
of all Memphis churches who do have church librari .es, 
I think I could find someone .who might want to finance 
my sending those libraries a copy of Three American 
Revolutions. Many of the Memphis churches do not have 
church libraries Hnd would, therefore, .. & ~have no 
use for the book, but I think it might be a good posi-
tive step if such was done. I plan to do this in 
other cities whe~e there are a -number of churches that 
have church libraries. If there is any way y6u can get 
this information for me, I would appreciate ~t. 
We have already sent~icture you requested an~ look forward 
with great anticipation and prayer to our two nights 
together. 
Fraternally yours, 
John Allen Chalk 
JAC:lc 
·' 
Dear brother ChalK: 
1295 Homer St., 
Memphis, Tenn. 38122 
July 22, 1970 
Many thanks for sending me an autographed copy of your new 
book "Three American Revolutions". I will treasure this book and 
the message you inscribed. Congratulations on this publication!. 
In line with your note, I will make some inquiries and see 
if anything can be done to get your book in many of the chtWch 
libraries. Of course I would personally like to see it there and 
know that it was being read by many. I have the paper back edition 
which was issued following your delivery of these messages and only 
recently had reread some of the sermons. I hope that wide circulation 
will develop as the result of publication of this very attractive and 
informative book. 
I plan to be on vacation for the next three weeks but upon 
my return around August 15th, hope to start some real planning in 
connection with our October forum. If ~ou or brother Evans have 
any thoughts that you want us to consider, be sure to let us know. 
In the meantime, will both of you please send me a head and shoulders 
~ print suitable for reproduction. Incidentally, Harding College prefers 
no ''outside" publicity as a condition of our using the auditorium and 
we agreed to this when they offered us their mailing list for all of 
the white : church members and brother Yelldell and the elders at Vance 
Avenue said there would be no trouble in getting the publicity across 
to the black church members. (Harding's segregated mailing list was 
for purposes of financial drives and they were realistic enough to know 
that this was where their support would come from due to limited enroll-
ment of black students.) What we now plan to do is to put something 
into the homes of all members in this area and then run an ad in the 
Tri-State Christian Observer, which is delivered to all, or most all, 
congregations in the area in bundles sufficient for all member.s. Harding 
College feared that some extreme element might disrupt proceedings if 
advertised publicly and, after much debate, we accepted this since we 
all feel that we will have larger crowds at Harding Academy auditorium 
than at the church buildings. (I did not think their fears were well , 
grounded, but possibly I would think otherwise if I had the responsibility : 
of running the school). Harold Bowie is most cooperative and they will 
even run the envelopes for us. In the long run, this may be better than 
newspaper advertising. (I have been told that Harold Bowie has placed 
membership with White Station, following his resignation as a deacon at 
Highland when he could ~ot reach an understanding with the elders with 
regard to racial matters.) 
Let me hear from each of you as you have the time. 
cc: Mr. Jack Evans 
